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Sharing Diﬀerences Between Industries
Social Sharing Activity by Content Category, Device and Channel
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Today every brand and publisher is a player in the online content ecosphere. But the way
content is shared varies from industry to industry. We analyzed social activity across diﬀerent
verticals to see how content is being shared and consumed in diﬀerent industries.

Dark Social Sharing
Dark Social is the most common way that people share online. 69% of all online content sharing
occurs via Dark Social. It usually takes place through copying and pasting text or a URL.

Dark Social Sharing by Industry
96% Travel
83% Entertainment
79% Business
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75% Shopping/Fashion
67% Auto
60% Sports
27% Politics
Other

Dark Social

The content subject matter inﬂuences how people share.

Travel Sharing is
96% Dark Social

Political Sharing is
46% Facebook

VS

Users share private messages
directly to friends or family about
personal travel plans and ideas.

Users look to a large forum
to discuss and promote
their political opinions.

The device they use also makes a diﬀerence.

Dark Social Sharing by Device

Desktop:

iOS:

80%

Android:

64%

40%

Social Sharing Buttons
Of course people also share through social sharing buttons. Generally speaking, Facebook and
Twitter are the most commonly used sharing buttons, but each industry is divided diﬀerently.

Sharing Button Activity by Industry
Facebook vs. Twitter
57%

Auto

10%

34%

49%

Business

61%

Entertainment

21%

63%

Political

25%

53%

Shopping/Fashion

20%

51%

Sports

15%

44%

Travel

10%
Other sharing buttons, such as Email, Google+, LinkedIn, Pinterest, WhatsApp, Etc.

Social Virality by Industry
But how valuable is each share individually? To ﬁnd out, it is best to look at Social Virality.
Social Virality is determined by the amount of click engagement per shared article. Say you
have a 500% virality rate - That means for every one share that occured within a channel,
5 people have engaged with that content.

Top 3 Networks for Social Virality Per Industry

Automotive
~11 views per share

Business
1,136%

~17 views per share

929%

692%
583%

217%

Entertainment
~120 views per share

1,698%

Politics
11,961%

~15 views per share

1,495%

432%

605%
230%

379%

Shopping/Fashion
~35 views per share

Sports
3,490%

~27 views per share

808%

2,726%

2087%

231%

1,433%

Even though certain social networks might see more total shares, the social virality might be
higher on a diﬀerent channel depending on the subject matter of the content.

It’s important to provide the right sharing options for
your type of content and constantly track your social activity
to reach the largest possible audience.

Want to learn more about social sharing
tools, Dark Social, and social virality?

Sharing data based on Po.st Sharing
Platform for the month of August, 2015.

Visit http://po.st

http://po.st

